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"MAIDEN

Y OL. II.
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~

RICHMOND,

5

MATTmAS.
"And

the Jot fell upon Matthias ."-A.OTS r, 26.

Oailed out to fill the traitor's place,
To bear the news of saving grace,
Shed forth upon our fallen race;
Oalled forth, a wanderer borne to lead,
Called forth, the flock of Christ to feed,
To sow on earth the heavenly seed!

We know not where for- God he fought,
What wondrous works by him he wrought,
What nations of Uhrist's love he taught.
Then never deem it cause of shame,
If none on ettrth inscribe thy name
Within the book of worldly fame.

If of God's chosen holy saint
We only see the outlines faint,
What right have we to make complaint?

If he who doth In secret see

Arprove our work, small need have we
0 earthly fame or eulogy.

Grant only, Lord, that in thy sight
We walk as children of the light
And •neath the banner bravely fight.
Sunday Magazine .

FANCY

E . D.

-----•----•-----

" COCIALCLUB"CELEBRATION.
The annual jollification of the" Cocial Club"
was held in the Chapel on Friday evening,
June 15th, commencing at a quarter past eight
o'clock.
In the afternoon the sky was overC!\Stwith
dark clouds, and the rain began gently to
descend, while the students as well as those who
had attended former celebrations of the abovementioned club seemed to wear most dejected countenances, the former fearing that their
efforts would not be rewarded with such an
audience as they knew would be present, were
the weather not inclement.
However, notwithstanding the sprinkling
rain-drops, the belles and beaux of the city
were seen wending their way to the college
grounds and thence to the chapel, while ever
and anon vehicles turned their course along
the gravelled carriage-way, m;1tilthe lawn was
covered with phretons, buggies, carriages, &c.
Soon the hall was filled to its utmost, so continuous was the stream of visitors, and every fair
face was seen sparlding with delight at the
" fun" which they knew was in store for them.
The programme was as follows: R. H.
Pitt, President. :Music, Chorus of Students.
Court Scene : Trial of the Turkey Gobbl~r.
Judge, R. H. Pitt. Clerk, W. W. Brown.
Counsel for Commonwealth, P. Y. Tupper, W.
W. Cosby; counsel for Defence, J. A. Powers,
R. E. Peel. Music, Chorus of Students. Declamation, L. F. Whittle. Delivery of "Liar's

FREE."-Shakespeare.

VA., JUNE,

1877.

Medal". Music, Chorus of Students. Dramatic: Virginia Mummy! Ginger Blue, Ctirry;
Dr. Galen, Gore ; Captain Rifle, Hutchings;
Charlie, Woodward; O'Leary, Haynes; Polly,
"Miss" Georgie Cone.
Mr. Pitt made a few introductory remarks,
prefacing them with the good old couplet :
"A little nonsense now and then,
Is relished by the best men."

0, blessed Jot, and yet below.
Scarce aught beside bis name we know,
On whom God did this grace bestow.
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~ whole nation of grasshoppers, and demand1?g that a verdict. of guilty of grasshoppers_1de,be returned,'· he closed "in the pathetic
lmes of the Daily Dispatch obituary columns,"
as follows :
·
'Farewell, Moses, thon has left us
We thy loss most deeply feel· '
But there's justice to avenge vou
Spite of Powers and of Peel I '

Mr. Powers, for the defence, followed the
A blast from a " tin horn" brought the mem- commonwealth's attorney, and right well did
bers of the chorus to their feet, another was he defend, "against charges of high crimes
the signal to march to the platform, where, and misdemeanor," his client, Mr. Turkey
marshalled in phalanx form, they gave "Ubi- Gobbler, who was " descended from tl1e great
dee, Ubida," in " hon ton."
house of Turkey ; his ancestors were no other
The curtain was then raised, and the trial of than the northmen who discovered America."
the Turkey Gobbler, which " had from time to .. My client is a philanthropist of the most betime put been off," was taken up. Mr. P. Y. nignant type, in that " he set sail to crusade
Tupper spoke feelingly of the amiability and against !he remorseless grasshoppers, who
humility of the grasshopper alias hoppergrass, were takmg liberty by storm." To praise his
with whose murder the criminal at the bar stood client, he would like to have "the diction
indicted. "At the end of the day, the harm- rhetoric and grandiloq1:ence of Howard, Not:
less little female was sitting in the classic toway's worthy son, who, in lauding one of
shades of a sweet potato patch, on a sweet Richmond's fair daughters, said, • Miss M., I
tater vine, while the turkey gobler came step- think you have the prettiest eyes I ever saw.
ping up behind, behind, gentlemen of the jury. They are grand, glorious, magnificent, beautiSuch an act of cowardice ! It was the most ful, angelic, heavenly, big as a horse bucket,
heinous crime ever perpetrated upon grass- and black as a smutted crow.' "
hopperdom."
" rhe Professor of Chemistry speaks of the
'.l'o speak in our prosy language would not Hon. Mr. Gobbler in the highest terms, recommending him as a warm friend, especially in
do this speech justice. We quote from it.
"Let me beg you, gentlemen, to remember cold weather."
" The Professor of Mathematics attempted
that the case is no trivial one; the criminal is
arraigned on the charge of a deed than which at his request, to count the grasshoppers, and
a darker and more atrocious never lent ho1Tor after running through his entire course, plunged
into infinity. On hearing this, my client said
to the annals of crime."
In speaking of the respective character of that infinity expressed his sentiments to a
the criminal and victim, Mr. Tupper said of gnat's heel, as he felt that he could chase
,
Mr. Gobbler that "jtis most exalted opinion of those grasshoppers to infinity.''
Mr. Powers concluded as follows : "There
himself has been if ;reased, if possible, by the
knowledge that even in the most refined cir- shall be no violence, gentlemen, no violence ;
cles his presence is most acceptable-espec- for so Motley a subject cannot produce vioiaily on Christmas and birthday occasions, lence. As I said I will yield, since my client
when at the festive boa1·d. Sir Gobbler claims has taken an appeal that he may get a repeal ;
the largest share of the company's attention, and soon we shall have peal after peal from my
and in Oriental style reclines his august body friend Mr. Peel, who is a genuine "tar heel."
Mr. Cosby next followed in a short, but
on the table." "The grasshopper, by name
Moses, was a ' ministerial,' and pursued the characteristic speech. We regret we could
not get his notes, so as to give a more extendeven tenor of his way."
,
After a statement of the punishment, with ed notice.
Mr. Peel then pealed forth, and attempted
reasons therefor, the causes for the deed were
fully discussed. "We have heard of Brutus to peel the poor grasshopper.
The trial over, "Peter Gray" was sung with
plunging the fatal blade into a Cresar ; in modern times our blood has run cold in our veins great effect; then Declamation by L. F. Whitto hear of a Jeffress breaking into atoms a tle, inimitable in its way.
After the delivery of the Medal to the Men•
twenty-five cent dipper over the head of a
Motley, but the perpetrators of those deeds dax Mnximus, Mr. L. E. Bentley, and the
happy rendition of " Hazel Dell" by the chohad their reasons."
In his peroration the speaker, after "ap- rus, the performance of the "Virginia Mumpealing to the jury by the badges of mourning my" was begun.
Too much cannot be said in praise of the
which hung from the left arm and hat band of
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•

excellent manner in which this i'ittle dramatic of enor. For one hour and a half did the nature, which ·so characterized Miller, would
piece was presented.
assemblage attentively listen to the orator's impre :;s even the most careless and casual
Ginger Blue (Curry) was the most natural of address. We congatulate the Society in their reader. From nature he learnt the earliest
darkeys , in fact, had it not been printed in the success, and hope the next orator may so lesson,; of his 1-ife. From nature he drew the
programme, no one would have known ~he Ipunctually do his duty.
brightest inspiration that fills his writings and
real personage, so well was the character 1m-. On Tuesday night, 19th, the final celebra- breathes through every sentiment of his life.
personated. As the mummy , all conceded that. 1 tion of t'ie
'l'hcre' is an eloquence in natnre. She speaks
l\IU SIGilIA RIIO SOCIETY
a language of beauty and power. From the
he was par excellence suited to the role he as-1
sum ed.
.
I,nis held in the chapel. There was. as on all mountains, rearing their heads in lofty majesty
Dr. Galen (Gore) was the veritable, ~omp- such occasions, a crowded house of "brave toward heave n, to the modest lily that nestles
OllS Olcl(lllack •vl10 p1·o·)oses to 111al
1
I
'e l11s"01·
'
• men and fair women " who came
•
, •
1
• '
to c11eer and blushes in the dale·, from the broad, deep,
tm;1e by rcs_toring to life t~'.e embalmed b_odie~ th e young o:·ators in tl;eir duty with their faces mighty ocean, ever rolling in eternal grandeur,
of the anctcnt dead. ,, 1thal th e chai actc1 beaming with delight, and boquets of flowers fit symbol of eternity, to the little laughing,
was1 har~l to ~eat.
.
. lovely to look upon. After a few well-timed babbling brooklet that sparkles in the glad
. Captam Rifle (Hutch mgs) who palmc~l ofl and well delivered remarks by the President, summer sunshine, and speeds merrily on its
~rnger Blue on the old doctor as an •· Egyp· Mr. A. R. Long, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Boyd, way; in the heavens, with their myriads of
tiau l\fumn:~y," was_ one of the best sustamed of llnckingham county, ya., was introduced bright and twinkling stars, ever keeping sencharacters 111 the pwce.
.
as the orator of the evening. He announced tincl watch over a sleeping wor'lcl; in the earth,
Charles (W ~od:varcl~, a young pa111ter, al- as his subject, " Il ugh Miller." After a bril- with her varied and wondrous beauties, thei'e
though not a prn'.c1pal cnar~cter, co1tldnot hav_e liant introduction, he spoke of the new interest i~ an inspiration no tongue can tell, a poetry
b e~n b~tter can·!ed out. The responses to !us thrown around the little village of Cromarty: no language can translate, an eloquence more
s0Jiloqu1es by Gmger Bin~ br~ught down the "For here ·amid the wild and beautiful scenery magic than ever fell from the lips of earth's
house every few second~, wl:1lcO Lear~'.(Ha~nes) of highland Scotland, scene ry well calculated rn?st gifted and polished orator."
was be no m:ans "an md1spcnsable.
His at- to inspire the pool's fame, to swell the orator's
Of Hugh Miller's love of nature, and his
teml?t at cuttmg off the toe of the mummr was heart with the loftiest flights of eloquence, and noble aspirations, he spoke eloquently, and
admirabl~: . A11dwha~ sha ll we saJ'. t.h,at will ~e to st ir in the patriot's breast the noblest emo- most aptly compared in the following la!1guage
t6o co;11plim?ntary of_ Polly_(" l\liss'_ G;0-r~ie tions of patriotisril, amid suc!i scenery and the ambition of the noble Scot to the flight of
Cone). It v,ould be_1~nposs1ble to g1v~JUStt?e surrounded by such natural rnfluenccs was the s, an:
to such _a~app_Yrenditwn of character like. this. born that grandest of earth"s grand men, II 11gb "It is related of Plato, that, when a boy , he
To dlstmguish a:icl say tl!at ?1~e ":as belier i\Iillcr, the journeyman-mason, the scientist, once dreamt be held in his arms a beautiful
than the other wou,ll b~ doing 111JUS~icc to all, the geologist . . Bxamine, if you will, the pages swan, which, escaping from him, flew heavenbut_ we can say that Gtnge~· Blue was a well- of history, search through the lOJ1g list of ward. All through his life it was his endeavor
spnng of humor to the ai'.cl,ence.
.
earth's laureled heroes, and where will you to follow the course of that swan soaring swan
'l.'hus ended the evenmg's enterta,~iment. find a higher examp le of all that is good and soaring amid the clouds. What more graphic
'.f.'he chapel rang to the Ycry echo ,~ith ap- great in man? Where "·ill you find a life so picture, what more beautiful illustration could
plaus_e; the.. " h1~111or"kept many a i:ib from filled with inspiration, so ennobled and cnno- fancy paint of the holy and lofty ambition
g~·owmg to_ its side'. and the crow~] dispersed bling in its struggles, its labors and its triumhps? which should fire every heart and animate
highly dcl 1&hted w1~h the entertamment, all Dorn in obscurity, matured in indigence, taught every soul?"
ack1~owle~lgmgthat it_fat· ~urpassecl _any cele- early to feel the pangs of poverty, for years
'l.'hen stating that it w~s not'tmtil Hugh Milbrat10n given by the ,. Cocml Club" 111 former · naught else but a journeyman-mason, travel- ler met the woman who was to win and hold
years.
lin!Yo'er the hills and dales of his own "hon- his love, the speaker paid a most eloquent and
Long may the Association live, and may it 111
·c°'Scotland," "that land of the free and home
f
chaste tribute to woman, which only the want
co~1tinue to furnish rr!ea.is o st~ch pleasant of the brave." Yet, in a few years, by his own of space forbids us from quoting. Mr. Boyd,
enJoyment after a _session of labonou s work as innate powers, he burst thr9ugh the chains after allmling to the clouds, labor and toil that
that offered on Fnclay, June 15th, 1877.
which obscmity had sought to weave around cross the , pathway of life, addressed himself
On Sunday night, at the First Baptist him, and won for him self an env ia ble position . to his fellow students by saying thatchnrch, R ev. J. W.1'1. Williams, of Baltimore, as a scientist, as geologist, as a man, and has
"There is a grandeur in labor, there is a nopreached the
bequeathed to posterity the sacred herita ge bility . iu toil. \Vhu may not be great? Who
AN N UAL SERMON BEFORE
'.rIIE llllSSIONARY
o{ an untarnished name, an unsullied hon- may not win the brightest lamcls that ever
SOCIETY .
or, and a life filled with all that tci 1ds decked a hero's brow or adorned a chieftain's
to
elevate men and stir in his heart a name? Young gentle10en, life, with its unHis text was from 1st Thessalonians, 5th chapter, 25th ~erse : "Brethren, pray for us." The clccper love '.' for the good, tlic true, and the known, nntriccl future, stretches out before us.
Hugh 1'1illcr lived in a land of What will that future be asks the heart in the
reputation of this eminent clergyman was folly beautiful."
sustained by the discourse, which was replete greatness. ITe was born amid hills and dales, trembling accents of hope and fear? "\Voulcl
with gospe l trnth, and pulpit eloqence. The wl1osc every flower had blushed with a pat- you win a wrcalh of glory, entwined with the
riot's blood. Uc breathed an atmosphere fra- flowers of honor, frbm the Goddess Fame?
house was filled to its utmost.
'
grant with the fame of W allacc. Ile lived W oulcl you follow in the footslcps of Lhe great
On Monday night, at 8¾ o'clock, a good au- amidst a people into whose echrnation ancl of other days and write your life in deeds as
dience assembled in the chapel, to hear the very religion was closely entwined the story glorious as theirs?
ALUi\INI .ADDRESS
of the gallant deeds of a Brncc in behalf of a
"Young gcnllemcn, turning to yon who have
by the Hon. Fayette McMullen, of O reene down-fallen country and a clown-trodden peo- a name to win, a futnre to make, a life to write,
county, Va. Mr. McMullen is well known pie. Pure in pmposc, holy in his aspirations, I can only breathe to heaven the prayer tliat in
to the RichmondJ people. At the appointed lofty in his ambition, untiring in his pcrscver- coming years, out upon life's great baltle field,
time, the orator of the evening came for- ance, grand in his triumphs, the life of Miller some of you rriay win latircls, as pure, and as
ward, after an introduction by the Presi- forms one of the pure st and brightest pages beautiful, and as bright as those which decked
dent of the Association, and announced his in the world's history. For him honor ha s the brow of the Cromarty stone-mason., and
theme, "Truth and its Triumphs."
He care- woven a wreath of glory especially his own. that you may bequeath to unborn generations a
fully noted the rise of the schools of philoso- In honor's casket of jewels th ere is one especial life filled with as grand an inspiration and
phy and science, showed when, where and for him. One of dazzling and fadcless bril- crowned with as lofty a success."
liancy. One as pure and beautiful as was his
D · l·
1 h
d
how they com batted error, payed grand tribute own
life and character."
urmg 11s speec 1, t e orator was greete
to the ancient sages ; in short, eloquently
with great applause; and, at its conclusion,
pointed out how full history is of truth, and
In noticing the principles and motives which received many a floral gift from his fair auditors.
.
how many numberless times she has with her inspire men, he said :
cxcalibur warded off the deftly aimed strokes "The passionate love of all that is beautiful in
The second orator, Mr. M. B. Curry, of

3
Richmond, was next introduced, and took as exercising his muscles-lifting,
wrestling, shame, and cited as an ~xample the "nefar' his theme, '' The Dream of one Age the Sci- struggling? Does not the intellectual mm,1 ious attack of England upon her al!y, the unence of the next. ,
become profound and thoroughly developed suspecting Denmark, in a time of peace, whic~
Mr. Curry sustained well his reputation which by contending with diffic It problems and may be celebrated in Campbell's most melohe bears among society men as a good speaker. poring over the pages of history? So with dious verse, may add new glories to BrittanHe took a retrospective view, showing that the moial element. It gains strength by ap- nia's matchless name, may fieap fresh laun:ls
theories which were but dreams, yea, the wild- parent misfortunes ; courage by opposing foes; upon the youthful Nelson,'' but the act differed
est vagaries which had been fondly cherished by generosity by enduring injustice or pain ; self- from the criminal and premeditated intenlion
the sages of other days were now acknowledged control by suffering from the want of it in of an individual only in magnitude.
hav e no more n1ora.I 1·ight in g'reat nationaJ 'otrt:\nsand accepted by the masses as facts. Then he others; and sympathy from bearing another's es "VVe
t han in indiv idual wrong-d oing s , to sooth e our r;on"dipt into the future," and brought clown the woes.
sci cnces wi t h that fal ses t. of fal se philo sophi es, • w hat ern r
i s 1·ight ;1 thu s ishutfling Lhe gui.lt to whi ch w e m a ke
house by his unique method of illustrating how
"The great massive o·ak, admired by man is,
our se l ves p a rUes upon th e shoulcl er s of Provid en ce.
the dream of one age was the science of the and sought by beast, spreads its rich foliage ,. "\Ve 1nn.y, Lhen, lay down t he univer sa l Pl'Oposili on
t 'a na tion 's pro r-:
p eri ty v:tri es dir ec t1y a s Hs 1nan:
next. We regret we could not get a copy of under the genial rays • of the summer sun; tha
hood.'
"Jn
s
t
as
virtu
e,
ju
s
ticr,
lf-r es pect a.re ac tiv e or dorMr. Curry's speech, so as to give a fuller out- but it reqitires storms of winter to strengthen m a n t in the m asses of til e sep eo1
11o, ju s t to that ex te nt •will
line. Every one acknowledged that it was out its branches · and cleepen its roots.''
!h e s tar of t.he w eal ancl s uccess of !lin t nati on be in lhe
asce ndant or declin e ."
of the usual line of college orations, and when
Mr. Simms then .cited examples, and graphMr. Field then went on to show that where
one step outside of the beaten track, no little ically drew a picture of "Stonewall Jackson's
amount of originality and talent is to be ac- way" in " struggling with misfortunes ;" and the_masses are kept in ignorance and degradauon, no country could prospe:r ; and continin conclusion, said :
credited to him.
Mr. Long then thanked the belles of the
" 'Who have been the men whom the world ued with the following illustq1.tion :
. " Romo n e~ er ~alt e red in h er on-\~ ard march to domj 11...
city, who, by their presence, had lent so much loved to honor?" Who have been the men 1011
a nd undyrn g fam e so long a s;:10 jl.e a }J.o'J;Panwa s to be
'to the pleasure of the evening, and feelingly 'who trod the ways of glory, and sounded all a fr eem,a n, equal wi th th e high es t, eligible to every olli ce
of
th
, ancl so long as every man had a per son»!
bade his feliow-students farewell, thus appro- depths and shoals of fame,' and ' written on conc eornSt.ate
in th o pro speri ty and charact er of hi s country
. "131:t wh en the fnlln ess of Lime brought on t h e domi;iapriately ending the exercises.
memory's scroll a deathless name?'
t,on of th e Cresar s, wh o conc en_trat ed u11limit ed POM'er in
'' Were they not such as Jeremy Taylor (the then· own per son s and ,v rth an u~on hanc1 crushed a,nd oxMr. B. W. N. Simms, of Culpeper county,
tin g ni_sl~e.d th e.la st e1nber of i!1dividual prin cipl e a.nd l'ebarbe~·
boy,
Robert
Burns,
the
clay
laborer,
was the ·next orator,' and showed that "in strugsp?n sibthtv , of p er sonal probity and nobility, th e whole
edifi ce of Roman supr ema cy fet l, slowly it is trne ,-l'or
gling with misfortu,.1es, lies the prop of virtue," Benjamin Johnson, the brick layer. and John such
t stru c tu es crumble 'slowly ,-ln,t with an acoelMilton, the scrivener's son? Did not these, er:ttingv asrapidly
, until
which was the subject of his oration.
u Rom e , th e queen of all ,-\\ "ho se v ery,vre cks
In speaking of the spirit of hoble, ti·ue, he- each one of t)1em, mm;ch up manfully and
If
lon
e
ancl
lifele ss thro ' a desert purled,
'
.
seize the monster 'misfort ·1me,' and bind him
roic youth, said he :
Wonk! w ear mor e true magu'lflc ence than d ecks
hand and foot.''
Th e a ssembled thron es of all t he exi s ting world
Rom e i's haunt e d, s tain ed and cur st
'
"True manhood is everywhere . admired.
Mr. Simm.s's declamatory powers assisted
In ev ery spot her princely Tib er 1/wes.
Admired in the lad at the family fireside ; ad- much in the delivery of his oration. .He was
By human b ern gs th e d eadli est wor st
This world eng end er s, tyranft:s. and their slaves"
mired in the young man of the social circle ; also perfectly familiar with his speech, not
And uow-" the gho st of h er
.
admired in the man of business behind the 'using his manuscript at all.
Late the world's imperial mistress, sits, crowned
And
gha
stly
on
her
smould
ering
se
p
1
1Ich
er."
counter; admired in the lawyer at the bar;
The President then dismissed the assembled
Then pondering over tlie' story of " La belle
admired in the states,. an at his post of honor; crowd with a most excellent and well conceivFrance, the sunny home of the Trouveres and
admired in the king upon his throne. And ed valedictory.
Troubadours, the centre ofre6nement, culture,
yet, it is also eq~iallyadmired in the little shepTHE PHILOLOGIAN
SOCIETY
and, until late, of the arts, sciences, and every
herd boy that sports with the lambs upon the
hillside, ' even though it gleam through the held their final celebration in the chapel on accomplishment which goes to m~ke life toler~
rifted clouds of aclversity, or from the tattered Wednesday night, 20th instant, at 8¼ o'clock. able, yea, even pleasant and be.autiful," the
··garments of poverty.'
A large crowd gathered as on the previous str\1ggle of Jacques Bo~homme against feu· "Prosperity is not always the true road to night, the President, Mr. C. E. Barglebaum, dalism w~s al~uded to,__wh1_ch,al:hot!gh rapidly
happiness ; indeed it frequently proves the of Rockingham county, after a few timely re- approachmg its culmmat10n uncfer the good
contrary. One thing is certain, howe~er, and marks, introduced Mr. Field, of Ctilpeper, as kmgs 911arles V. and _YII., was blighted by
the gnm savage Loms XI. ascending the
it is a truth long since spoken, and time and the first orato'r of the evening.
throne,
again verified, that 'in striiggling with misfor_Mr.Field would not refrain from expressing
"' " ' I1ose h an d wa ~ again. st ev er :>;
•. ~ an,'
I ..nn(l who . was
tune, lies the prop of virtue."
the sincere regret that time would not admit n~v er" _happy
except m the feudfsh enjoym ent of some
'' Let a young man start out in life having of more than a discursive and superficial con- cllabollc a l outra ge. En emy alik e of the nobility the
cll_urch, and the people, no 1ne ns ure w a s too sev e1!e nO
pictured with the pencil of fancy the scenes of templation of " National Manhood,'' for the cr~~e
too blacl~, no atrocity too enormou s , for him to c~rn.,his future-all
beautifully tinged with sun- evening. The speaker, after alluding to the mit m the at t ammcnt of his end. "
After alluding -to the policy of French rulshine. In his reverie he has dreamed of ' sa- fact that noble, high-minded manhood is imcred fountains, of Elysian groves and vales of planted in man's breast, and the opinions of ers in regard to the concentration of adminisbliss.'
·
individuals as well as the public sentiment act trative and executive power in the throne, the
"As he looks out, the 'meadow, grove and as restraints upon the " inclinations of fallen speaker showed that to this w~s due the instability and irresoluteness · o'f tb-e· ·Fren~l? in
stream, the earth and every common sight to humanity,'' he said :
· hiin do seem appareled in celestial light ; "Take away the se res traint s and you mo ve one of that "the .l?ngings after liberty were stifled,''
centre :pJllar s from t he te mpl e of purit y; yo u tea r a_n~l
the glory and freshness of a dream.' Musing the
were given vent to in the "s.pasmodic updo, vn on e of the main st ,tys of t h e social pl atfo rm a nd
thus, 'mid anticipated joys, he vainly imagines th e whole struc t ure mu st inevitably crumbl e a_nd p en sh nsmgs of a desperate people,'' and, in the
er
.
words of White, said he
·
he will .be one of fancy's pets, and from her forev
•.~Ta.kc away th es e res traint s nnd y on hos e lopp ed off
" Th e hi story ;f Fran ~e for• man y year s lo come i; the
· dainty fingers sip the honey of life. But, 0, the shi eld arm of vi rt ue and left h er defen celess in the
com bat with vic e ; for with all th e ex tcmnl a irl and ill· hi s tory of deca y and failnr e; not rsocrnu(l)) ·as r eg ard s the
pernicious miscalculation l How sadly, how centiv
es to morality, it is st ill a laboriou s tas k for th e n o- eurt ::ulm ent of h er po-wer, or th e un s ncc ess of h er arm s
bler
part of man 's -nn.tnr e to ke ep in ch eclc hi s ba ser in cH- a s by int ernal corrup ~ions by which nations more sur efy
sadly will he . be mistaken l By and by, dis- nat _iou
s, and at th e lea st climinu t io11 of th e r est rainin g fall than by defea t ."
·
appointment, like a grim mo11ster, will sud- pow er, the hell-born _cr ew b re ak s in to the wild est mu ti ny,
Then
turning_
to
"Merry
Enzland,''
where
the most clestru ctiv e excesses, un til the 1nan 's m onil nadenly rise up and stare him in the fa~e.''
: ture lies powerle ss and d ea d at tb e fee t of th e d estroy er.
the "seed of liberty begah eai·ly' to germi"Take
away
th
ese
rest
raint
s
and
!3
ocial
'an
arc
hy
w
ill
" 'He slept and dr eamed that life was b eauty,
come down on you liko ni ght and moral dacay se al 1nan 's nate," for " it was far .from the intention of
Bat woke and found that life was duty.'
et ernal doom.'"
the sturdy Saxon to fawn and , cower at the
" This young man is noiv jiist ready fo1· A handsome _ eulogy wai;; then paid to the feet of the Norman conquerors/ but
life ; nor has he been ready imtil noiv ; for not noble, true man, and the orator turned from . ·with blunt, manly self-r esp ect and self-reliance he
until this very hour has he learned the lesson- the incliviclual to view the aggregate, the na- gravely withdrew from the castle of a landlord to the cot
the one great lesson of life, that 'in struggling tion stooping to actions at the mere th.ought, of a tenant, waiting in unostentatious patience and deter~~~:~ ri sir;h;~~;~:'
reigns of _gov~rnment,should be rewith misfortunes, lies the prop of virtue.'
of which the basest of its component mem- " England-happ ,v in a people Whom nei~h'er the hand of
"Does not the athlete _become stronger by bers would recoils and hide his head for very
[CONTINUED TO SIXTH PAGE,]
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dentially, that _there is more or less mystery
As to professors, there were no better in
connected with the early life of this mummy. the State than Messrs. Neeson and Maury,
·we can learn from no one, after most diligent who last conducted the lectures. As to posiRICHMOND
COLLEGE, RICHMOND , VA.
search, who her parents were. Some hold the tion, geographically considered, no place is
JOHN W . SNYDER, Richmond, Va.,
theory that she began life an " Orphan," and more central ,and easy of ace ss tlmn Rich•
} Editors .
l.'I. A. TURNER, Richmond, Va.,
whilst Kate Claxton escapes, she, the more un- mond. Everything combined goes to show.IQ- Comm uni ca ti on s soli cited from th e st ud ents and fortunate of the " Two Orphans," was "dried
that our institution is unsurpa ssed in that
fri end s of th e Coll ege . N o a non ym ous a r t icles w ill be
up"
in
the
fire.
We
wanted
Kate
to
come
on
which is necessary to the establishment of a
in s&.rte d ,
.IQ- F or Subsc r ipt ion and A d ver tising R at es , see .,igh t h and see if she recognized the ren .ains, but law school.
P: age.
she was forced to decline, there being no fireIn those colleges which have such a school,
proof hotel<; in Richmond, and she finds it and are so much more disadvant ageously situVol. II .
JUNE , 1877.
No . 9.
r
uncom1ortable sleeping in a Salamander safe. ated than our own College, the practice of the
EDITORIAL
NOTES.
It is saf e to say that most anybody would. As law is learned by th e method of arguing sup-The student has before him the last issue for the mummy, we are loath to quite the edi- posed cases before what is termed a ·' moot
of the MONTHLY MusINGS for the session of torial chair until the mystery is cleared up. court." Every one will candidly confess that
'76-77. We trust he will carry it with him to We feel that our ability and enterprise as an such a system of endeavoring to initiate the
his home, show it to his friends and his sweet- editor is more or less called in question, by students into the practice is quite a different
heart, tell them if they wish to note his future permitting the problem to be unsolved. Sev- thing from bringing before his eyes a case as
Collegiate course they must subscribe,-in eral theories have been advanced, but all seem it actually would occur in his own experience
case of the sweetheart he will subscribe for hardly "the thing." We may be too incredu- in his profession in after life. The "points"
her , (banish the ungallant wretch who would lous about this matter, but it always struck us and intracies of the law cannot be clearly
not),-and put this paper ia evidence, for we that there was some flaw in the reasoning that brought out out from a mere statement of the
are confident it declares itself a faithful expo• insisted this mummy was Charley Ross or Boss .question. There must be living witnesses, acnent of College life and glory.
Tw!;!ed(very much) in disguise. It is true that tual occurrences. A man may theoretically
-If in the list of "honor men" you do not the mummy was brought here from Philadel- work up a case finely, but to put it into practice
find your friend, gentle reader, you may know he phia, and Charley was stolen from Philadel- is another thing.
was probably not a subscriber to the MUSINGS. phia, but at best this is only circumstantial
It was once said of a learned professor of _
How could one fail who enjoyed the benefits of evidence. We pass and leave the " mystery" law not a thousand miles away from here that
sound literature, who had read our editoral com- to our successor. It is the only thing we can he could very well teach his students how to
ments on chemistry, who had listened to the leave him, but with it he will have his hands do in such a case, but there was considerable
sweet notes of our poets, who had marked the full.
____
doubt if he could w01·k up a case cind pra(i{enterprise of our local, who had enjoye·d the
•-•--cally pr esent it before a court of justi ce.
spirit of our advertising columns, or had been
WITrr this last issue of the MUSINGS, there
Here at Richmo:Adthe mock court is a usecarried away
is nothing that would serve better for a "final" less appendage to the Law School, for all the
"o n flowe ry b eds of ease , "
talk than the re-organization of the Law courts, from the Supreme court, with its
by th e lofty diapasons of Delta ? Of course School-a subject of much interest to students weighty cases, clown to the police court, which
the editors are perfectly excusable if they are as well as the College.
is daily afflicted with its usual diseases of petty
pitched, for whilst providing such a feast for
Those students who were so fortunate as to larceny, misdemeanors, &c., hold their session
their friends, they were 'actually too magnani- be here during the session of '73-74 will re- here, and the student can see the practical
mous and polite to help themselves. This member that it was the most flourishing it }:las workings of the law, while the theory he learns
was carrying " the matter" to a pretty high been the fortune of the College to experience. in the lecture room ; and the better to acdegree. Some may think it was going too far. The number of students matriculated was, quaint himself, he may assist an attorney in
" But it is more blessed to give than receive," lacking a few, two hundred, and never before "working up" cuses.
as the student observed when he emptied the nor since has there been such a good attendTo enter into a long discussion of the adcontents of his slop-bucket on the passer be- ance. Besides, the two societies have not had vantages of Richmond with reference to a Law
low. The opinion of the" passer below" has not since their organization a more glowing record School would be useless, since they are patent
been received up to the moment of going to than that of the session above mentioned, for to every one.
press. No doubt he received it all, (all of the a number of their members were from the
Since, then, opportunities here offered to
slops) in good faith, and took it for what it law class, and these were especially active in young men would be much greater than elsewas worth.
cultivating their debating qualities, thus ere- where in the State, in fact more superior, it is
-The toughest and driest subject in this ating a livelier interest in the discussion of a matter that should especially engage the at.
college is the mummy. It is really surprising questions.
tention of the trustees of Richmond College,
how well she holds her own. An enterprising
That Richmond College is better suited for and they should see to it that the revival of
und erta ker down town wanted to lay away the a Law School than any other institution in the the Law School be a· thing determined upon,
remains of the " lately decea sed" in one of State, it would hardly seem necessary to use and that clone, and it established, a good work
his pat ent freezers and keep her , cool during any argu10ent to prove. 'Tis a most difficult will have been accomplished for their College.
- ---•
·._._..•--- the hot weather, and although he was) gen- thing to pro ve to , a man who has perfect
W AN'.l' of space prevents us from writing
erous enough to offer to take half of the power of vision, that the sun is shining ; so to editorials. We would, however, call the attencharges out in advertising, and the balanee "at show that the metropolis of Virginia is by far tion of city merchants to the fact that the stusixty days," we were forced to decline, as the the best place for a young man to pursue a dents only patronage those who advertise in our
mummy has a bad couga now, and might take course of instruction in the law seems to us columns. We advise all who would wish to
her death-a-cold. We wish to mention, confi. just such a propo sition.
secure the CollegE!trade to bear this in mind.

==================
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CHRONICLESOF THE COLLEGE-CHAPTER I.
knowledge of the stairs will admit, and r eport s thirty or
Now it came to pass in those days, that on the two and forty boys holding the door. The police then retired, and
twentieth day of the fourth month, there went forth out thinking that th e affa ir was ov er, we r e turn ed to our bed
.
.
. of the cottage, which is called De Land, seven young and g,arrulous qu es tioning of our inqui sitiv e spouse . AfMu SIGMA Ruo HALL, June 2d, 1877.-Vice Presid ent m men, and they swift of foot and valiant, and were mighty ter torm enting us for some time , how ever, she ]et us go to
the chair. On motion, the Society pa ssed to th e electio 11\ men among their people. And they gathered themselves
sleep. She lies awake of nights no w watchi11g for cnlaof medalist, which resulted as follows:
, together, and said the on'e to the other, "Let us arise thumps to plai;,10 u s about. Ah! mo st heartily do we
B est De~nter, Mr. J. J. Taylor, ·of Henry connty, Vn.
\ and go forth, and let us view the region rou~d about and pray for the succe ss of the Utopian theo ry of our" OolB est Writer, Mr. J. T. Dickinson, Richmo nd , Vn.
see what there is of good and pleasant therein."
iege reformer."
B est Reader, Mr . R.H. Pitt, of Midtlles ex county, Va.
Then chose tl:!_eyunto tl1emselves one of their number
Since we rend the able arti cle on College R eform we
Best Declaimer, Mr. A. J. Yancey, of ll!Iecklenbmg co., to be captain, because he was stout-hearted
and strong,
Va.
and exceeding swift in running up hill and could s e t t I e have spent the night s d1·eRming of "ball ground s , gyinImprovement, Mr. C. G. Davis, Texas.
a man at a blow of his fist. And the same day was nasium s , ten-pin s , and billi a rd ta bl es," a nd tfi e day s in
Mr. J. M. Mercer made a donation of booics to the libra- Sunday. Selah I And these young men arose and took the usel ess emp!oym ent of lookin g out good site s for
ry , for which a vote of thanks was returned.
their flag and went forth out of th eir country, which is these co1nfort s . But wh en w e as k, "Wh ere are th ey?
Adjourned.
R. H, PITT, Critic.
called the Campu s, and journeyed and crossed the street, or where will th ey be?" a fore bod ing ec ho seem s to answer, "Ask the softly blowin g wind!"
Mu SIOMA RHO HALL, June 8th, 1877.-Society called to that is called Broad, and went over the road, that is,
THE College is r ejoi ced to see t h e spiri t of " r eform" ri sing
order by the President . On motion, the Litera1·y exe1·cices the railroad, and came at Inst to a great water, which is
in the tongue of that land, Bowe 's pond; and here they in its mid st . ~Wh en t he t im e cam e for the publi~ d ecla for the evening we1·e passed over . Varous committees
rested and cast stones into the water to see them skip mation a nd th e lis t wits mtt de o ut, th e l1eart s of faculty
reported.
Under the head of election of otllcers, the following gen- even a11the young lambs, Selah! Now there went out and student s leape d for joy to see th a t only on e man was
of this pond a ditch, which was very deep, and the high- going to adll ross tlie " Env oy s of Rom e," and not a so11l
tlemen were elected: Mr. P. Y. Tupper, Opening Orator;
Although
.and Messrs. Riggan, Taylor, Pitt, McManaway, Boyd and way lay along it, and on the other side is a hill, called would harangue the Gladiators &t Capua.
Curry, Debaters for 2d Friday in October; and Mr. Whit- Sheep Hill, and is in the land of the Roughs. Now there Spartacus is dying a natural death, the blood of imagicame forth ont of this hill a man, who was of the Roughs, nary .Carthngenians is still c It ii l e cl by the b u r n i n g
tle, Monthly Orator for October.
Farewell addresses
·were d elivered by several of the members, and after a and journeyed along the path, and lo I as he passed by eloquence of Collegiate Reguli. "If you have tears prethe young men, .he caught a slip and was nigh unto fall- pare to shed tbem now." At last Regulus has gained the
-de eply interesting seS$iOn 1he Society adjourned.
ing into the ditch. Then answered one of the young men medal. His address to the Carthagenians
assumed sucli
R. H. PITT, Critic.
and said, "Now would my heart been glad and leaped for power and beauty in the hands of Mr. W. T. Derieux as
PHILOLOGIANHALL, June 1st, 1877.-The Society met at joy if thou had s t fallen into the ditch, that some of thy to influ ence the judges-Prof.
Valentine, Mr. Rutherfo .ord
-1! o'clock . President
Barglebaugh
in the chair. After 111thmight have been washed away; for, verily, thou art and Mr. McDonald-in his favor, and induce them to deprayer \>YChaplain and Roll Call, Mr. Holland movecl to exceeding dirty." Therefore the Rough arose and compli- clare the aforesaid gentleman the best declaimer.
<lispen se with the regular Reading 1md Declamation. Mr mented the young men with compliments that were not
MORE BLUE GLASS.-Our boys have not escaped the
very complimentary,
and fell upon him and did him
L . J. Huff deliver ed the Monthly Oration. The question;
" Ought a young man, in choosing a profession in life. to ~uch hurt . ·with exceeding great speed then the u blue glas s mania ." Tue measles invariably went off in
-consult the requirements of the times or his own talents?"
other young man gnt themselves up and fled: And th!Lt form, and many of the student have mounted those
was discussed by Messrs . Davies, Davis and Derieux on the first young man was anxious to go also, but could tinted eye-glasses upon their nasals, reminding us very
the affirmative, and Messrs. Outchings, Robertson and not, for the Rough was upon him. Then did the captain, forcibly of "gig lamps" of Mr. Verdant Green. In most.
pre
-Oosby on the n egative, ns regular debaters.
As general a valiant man and migl,ty, see the deplorably plight of cases, however, the students have characteristically
-debaters, Messrs. J . M. Simms, L. J . Huff and Hugh his fellow, and returned and took off the Rough, and ,in- ferrecl the" green', to the other tints.
swered and said unto the young man, "Brother, thou
Goodwin spoke on the affirmative. Election of Medalists.
THE Wood's medal was borne off with g1·eat honor by
Mr. F. T. Robe1·tson was elected Best Debater. Mr. B. T· hadst bet¥r haste thee and arise and get thee after thy Mr. W. T. Derieux, of Essex. The number and formidaDavies was decided by the judges to be the Best Writer, companions, ancl I will follow thee." And they hasted bleness of his rivals added new glories to his hard-won
.and to L. J. Huff was awarded the Improvement Medai. nncl gat up the hill with speed and left tb..e Rough alone, victory.
The contest was held in the Second Baptist
because he was a dangerous man 11nd bad, and a Gentile. church, on ll!Iay 38th before. Bouquets were abundant and
The medalists made short speeches of acknowledgment.
After transaction of necessary business, the Society ad- Selah! When then they had overtaken the rest, they all superb, and the good wishes, of which they were the eviran and came back to their land, and the fl a g went be- dences, more than compensated the other declaimers for
journed.
fore them. And they told their mighty deed to their peoPIIILOLOGIANHALL, June 8th, 1877.-Mr . Rob ertson was pie ·and made a great boast of their captain; but their their efforts though unsuccessful,
<:ailed to the chair in the absence of the President. Prayer
ON THE evening of the 13th, we, who were so happy ns
peoJJle were slow to understand and to see the greatness
by Chaplain.
Roll Onll. First Declaime1·, ll!Ir. Thomas. of the deed, and they laughed to scorn and deri~ed the to attend the vocal and instrumental concert at the Rich1,'irst Reader, Mr. Powers. Monthly Oration by Mr. C. T. young men. But, verily, the laugh was turned when the mond Female Institute, were regaled with a rich treat of
Herndon.
Second Declaimer, Mr. Tucker, was excused. young men answered and 8aicl that it was n s e 11, which music and beauty . The young ladies acquitted themSecond Reader Mr. Bell. On motion of Mr. Morris, deselves splendidly, and reflect great credit upon their talis to say a h o a x. Selah!
bate was dispensed with. After transaction of business,
ented instrnctress.
The College sent a numerous delegaONE night a week or two ago we were awakened from
Society adjourned.
tion on this occasion, as also on the next evening to the
our peaceful slumber by the most horrid din that ever Commencement Exercises.
MAY 18TH.-The annual contest for the ll!Iu Sigma Rho greeted our ears, All the earthquakes and volcanos that
We congratuinte the principal and the young ladies of
Declaimer's medal took place this evening, in the hall of we ever heard were but the noises of a baby's rattle comthe Institute on the charming success of the evenings,
that Society, before a brilliant and attentive audience.
pared with this uproar.
which surpassed even the usual interest of such occa'l'he contestants were nine in number, and the contest
After a short attempt to soothe the agitated nerves of sions,
.spirited as it was brief. After a short consultation Dr. our bet.tar half, we sprang to the window, and, forget.ting
Preston, in behalf of the judges, himself, Prof. Smith in the haste to throw up the sash, thrust our head through
WE have had dark, threatening
weather on almost
.and Prof. Holland, complimented the Society upon the a pane, 1hereby running serious danger of curtailing the every evenmg of our Finni week, bnt th e kind people of .
excellence of its declaimers and awarded the m'edal to dimensions of our auricular appendages. There they were Richmond have not been deterred from encouraging our
Mr. A. J. Yancey, of Mecklenburg county, Va.
the calathumpians,
hard at work, making night hideoas spetLker ~ with crowded halls; thus adding another item
with the uproarous clangor of the bell, .whoops that would to the inestimable debt of gratitude which we owe them
ll!IAY 26TH.-Some while before the appointed time for
have don .e honor to Sitting Bull and his warriors, and a
the annual cleclamatian contest of the Philologian So· prolonged thundering noise, which sounded like the rolling
THE Reader's medal of the Philological Society was
<'lety, its hall was crowded to overflowing nncl the advent of innumerable tenpin balls down long flights of stairs;
awarded, after n long and doubtful contest, to Mt. B. W.
of the aspirants
eagerly
expected.
Promptly at 8 and above all this hubb\lb could be heard the horrible N. Simms, of Culpeper.
The judges were Prof. E. B.
o'clock the contest began, and for aa hour and a half the banging of the policemen drumming with their billies Smith, Mr. R. B. Lee, and Mr. Carlton McCarthy.
The
walls echoed to the spirited renderings of fifteen eloquent upon the College fence, and adding their share to the contest took place on the afternoon of ll!Iay 31st.
<leclamations.
The judges-Capt.
Bohonon, Maj. Stiles, deafening clamor.
One of the neatest of recent poems is the following from
and Ool. Evans-awarded
the palm of victory to ll!Ir. W.
We slipped into our clothes and strolled toward the
T. Hutchngs, of Danville, Va. The kind audience were centre of action. Sudd enly there was a shout and a sig- the Buffalo Courier :
lavish in tneir appla,1se and boq uets, and the Society nal. The racket ceased in a moment, and not a sound was
"Oh, wh:it becomes," said Chloe fair,
"Of all the pins that from my hair
justly proud of the splendid manner In which he1· cle- to be heard in the gloomy old tower but the windows ratI drop unheeded on the floor,
<:laimers acquitted themselves.
ling in the wind . We hastened our steps to find out the
•And never tniss or see them more?"
WE WERE surprised and pained to find upon our table, cause.
"My clear," said Darwin, "they all go
The police had attempted to join the sport . Now, our
a few days since, the bankrupt notice of the firm of Boyd &
Into our mother earth below;
boys
never
like
to
associate
with
policemen.
Therefore
There their development begins,
Chalkley, attorneys.
Deep and sincere is our sorrow for
And
ending they are terra•pins I"
they
stopped
to
await
tl1eir
departure.
the ba11kruptcy and dissolution of this firm, whose form ..
One policeman took his way cautiously up the gloomy
at ion was announced with so much' eclat,' more especially
THE latest substitute for "cheese your lips I" "wi 1 o
stairway of the dismal tower, blowing his whistle to keep
as its members were our friends and om· offices adjoining,
otr yom· cl1in !'' etc.,•is the curt bttt expressive, "button
The -firm became involved eal'iy in their career and being up his courage; presel\tly he comes to a suspicious look- up!" ~
unable to meet their obligations to us for advertising and ing door, he stops, listens, makes n faint attempt to push
MEASLE·ITES BEWARE !-A)nan went blind the other
it in, and in his agitation does not see that it opens out"puffing" in our last, was compelled to enter bankruptcy
day, whose father's
uncle 's mother-in-law's
brother's
and to dissolve partnership.
Their office boy is fatte11- ward, imagines he hears suppressed laughter, whereupon
he betakes himself down with ns much speed as his wife's nephew wears blue-glass spectacles.
ng on their ruins and sports new clothes r egardless.
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ti m e n or th e artifices of des ign ing men ca n tu r n
from the Jr orig ina l purityand man h ood,has ru n
the unpara ll eled course of more than a thous andyears,evermov
ing steadily onward in deve l?p_ment and the progress of en li ghtenment,un tll m the n m eteen th centm-y she sta n ds hi gher
than the h ighest, withont a rival to h er supremacy; and so far fro1n seeming \.Veari ed by hPr
lengthy .fl ight or stiffened by h e1· hoary age,
she is p l um mg , herse. lf for yet higher soari n gs,
yet n obler attainmen le in the political a n d
inte ll ectua l world."
•

Next applying his argume nt to his
own native Janel, Mr. Field contin ued:

as earnest in his kindly advice to those who
were about to enter the stadium of life. The
speaker said that it gave him great leasnre
P
to confer the honor upon the recipient, since
for Mr. CuJTy's
he had a, strong attachment
fathe
(D
J L M C .. ) f . h
h d
01 t ey
a
,
r
r. . .
. nny,
been tog ether in tim es that tried men's
souls.
The nobl e olcl chieftain was greeted with d eafen ing app lause, ancl after he
hac\i,aken his seat, ,n most teaching incident occurred . Capt. John S. Wise. who was upon the
rostrum, arose, bearing in his hand a beautiful
.
b oque t of magno l ms,andaclclres se d Gen. Johnston as follows :

/ John J. Clopton ...................................
.. Rlchmond.
William G. Hix ......... ...... ..... ... ....... Prince Edward.
Gord on B. M?ore ....................................
··:;···G iles.
Charles PtirJear ........ ............ .......... .... ... R,ebmond.
Lewis Pury eEir........ ... ............ ........ ........ Richmond.
Edward F. S•t tle .......... .... ........ .. ...... ..Culpeper Co.
George B. Taylor, J,· ....... ... ........ .... ... .... Rome, Italy.
Paul Y. Tnpp er ............. ......... ...... .......... Rlchmond.

School of Greek.
SECTION I.

Proficients.

'

George C. Abhitt ..... ... ................. ........ Appomattox.
Frank T. DM·is............................... .. ........... Clo.rke.
James M. McManaway ..... ..... ...... ............ ... Bedford.
Charles Pur,ear .. .... ........... .. .. ...... ....... J1icbmond.
Paul Y. '1·11pper
......... ........... ...... ....... ..... Richmond.

I
I

School of Mathematics.
William W. Field ......... ...... ...... ....... ... ..... Culpeper.
ltolfe E. Glover ........ ....... ........ .......... ..... Ricbmoncl.
Armistead n. Long ................ .. ............ Chester, Pa.
Edward MeCarthy, Jr ..... .. ........ ....... ...... Hichmonll.
Edward ~'. Settle .....................................
Culpeper.
J . Judson Taylor ............... : .......... ........ ...... . Uenry .

SECTION II
"I am requested by a few of your fri ends-a
thou sa nd or .more, ancl still a few of your
·
"Sha ll this proud nation, the yonnges\
among the sisterhood of nations, into the lap friends as compared w itl1_the whole number of Walt er J. Bell.. .... .. :······ .. ······· ..... ....... . :.··· ···Euss•x.
those
who
love
and
hono1
you-to
present
yon
John
M.
Garnett,
J,
................
..........
Kmg & Queen.
of whose budding ind ependence Providence
showered more numerous and gre.ater benefits with th is tribute of their esteem, which in the Thomas W. Haynes, Jr ........... .... ..... King William.
deta
il
and
in
the
grouping
is
but
the
type
of
William
G.
Hix
..........
.....................
Prin
co Edward.
than clid the ancient gods upon the infant Alexthe purity of charaotei· which has mnrked the Edward E. 1-Iolland........... ..... .. ...... ...... Nnnsemond.
ander; shall she.after the lapse of a hundred
acts ancl the entire career that has William T. Ilud gins ..................... ..Marshall, Texas.
years, drop breathless in the great inter.nation - particular
William II. .leffress ................. .... ......... ... Nott owny.
al race fo,- supremacy, unable to fo!Jll t lH,hig h endeared you to ourneople, and mad .e bothlau•
Gordon R. Mour e .... .... .... .......... ..... ... .... ....... Gile~.
promise.of her youth? Ah! gen lie render, 'tis rels ancl bays no st1·anger to your brow."
Charles H. Nash ....... ..... ........ ....... ........ Petersburg.
not the difficulty of the task-with
scorn ancl
The audience huJTahecl and re-cheered, ancl George 0. Roper .......................... ........ ....... Caroline.
indignation
,ve repel the slat1cler that any
the bane\ F. M. Satten1·hite ................................ ..Ooochl nnd.
possible task is too clifllcult for American plL1ck in the h eight of the excitement
strl'1ck ·up "Dixie. 11
and ingenuity.
School ef Modern Languages.
"There is_ a groat canlrnring sore which is
Diplomas were next presented to the gradFRENCH.
eating to the core ancl sucking the l!fe blood of
its. ene rgi es, and uates in the diff ere nt schools.
this noblr. land, paralyzing
Walter J. Bell .............................................
Sussex.
gJving occasion for the ready finger of scorn
Lewis
J.
Huff
.......
.................................
Albemarle.
Governor Kemper presented the "Frances
and derision to be pointed across the Atlantic
Gwinn" m edal to W . 0. Bit .ting , as the one
GERMAN.
~°a,~~':i~rratic blunderings .of the embarrassed
most di st inguished in the School of Philosoi\I. Allen Cbambers ......... .......... ...... ....... Richmond.
Thoma•
IV.
Haynes,
Jr
....... ..... ......... .King William.
·• Wby is it that the suilen hon.YY P.ye of the phy. Th ~ Governor reminded the recipient
Alex. G. i\IcManaway .......... ...... ................ Bedford.
British Lion is ever on the alert. and nothin g, that he by no .mea ns kn ew all about philosophy.
George
W.
Riggan
.....
...
................ ... . .Isl e of Wight.
however trivial, :which 1na..y concern his Anterwhich was worthy of· being a. llie study. He Richard L. Woodward ....... ... .......... ...... Richmond.
ests. escapes-h is notice; while tlnl bright-eyed
guardian of the Western world is ,asleep .or urged him to pursue the philosophy of the true
School of English.
blinded by her nearest, truest good? IL is and the real. In conc l usion, he advised 1111'.
George C. Ahhitt .................. ............... Appomattox.
because her native element, the pure clear sky
Bitting
to
stick
to
old
Virgfaia,
and
do
as
he
Edward M • .Hnum ... .... .. . ... ..... .. .. ....... Princess Anne.
of national virtue, is clarlroned by the black
Lewellyn E. Bentley ............. ..... .... ... ... ...... ... Essex.
clou ds of crime ancl 'w ickedness in high once clicl-marry young.
George W. Bidgood......... ....... ... ... ...... .. . Norfolk Co.
places,' so th>tt the light of Justi~e ancl Right
Dr. CuJTy then d elivered the degree diplo- M. Allen Uh11mbers............................... . Richmond.
is obscnred, and she cannot correctly reacl her
Emmet L. Co~by...................................
Powha tan.
mas, and made, as his custom, an appropriate
chart, tile Oonstitu tion ."
Goodwin........ .... ............................. ... Loulsa.
ancl eloquent address.
He sa id that" to be a Rugh
William
H.
Jones
.......
..............
...........
....
.. Suffolk.
In conclusion, Mr. Field . discussed Bachelor of Arts of this institution meant Edward F. Settle ....... ...... ..... ................... Culpeper.
the decline of national manhood in much, b.ut to be a Mast er of Arts meant more. Elisha W. Winfrey .............................. Bucklngham.
our own United States, and appealed It doe s n ot mean success in the ordinary cnrSchool of Mathematics.
to his young auditors not to permit it riculrun of th e college, but it means success in
SECTION I.
eight independent schools, proved by repeated,
George C. Abbitt .... ...... .. ..................... Appomattox.
to continue, but
exhaustive written exa mination s.'' After some E,·ert>tt B. Ilniley ............................
...... Bruns ,vick.
111.C•bell ......................... . ......... .Rlchmoncl.
"Rather
let us, lil rn the litt le corals, by the good, wholesome advice to the stnclent.s, the Julian
Cltarles G. Duvis ...... ..... .......... .... .. Pit taburg, 'l'exas.
united effect of incl ividtia l efforts, ;raise s1,tch a Dr .. thanked the asssmblage for that attention
Jame• •r. Dickinson ............................ ..... Richmond.
barrier
to the progress of this destructive
and inter es t in the exe rcises which is charac - Angustn'l Mny ............. ............... .. New Orleans, Ln.
flood, that not all its fnry and surgings shall
Frnuk M. 8atterwhite., .......... ..... ....... .... Gooch!and.
teristic of a Richm 'ond audience.
breaJ< down or surmountit ."
J. Cabell Smith .............................. : ....... Richmond.
"' Lost provinces ma,y berewon, a false step
Dr. Read, of the First Presbyterian
church,
SECTION II.
in policy may be retraced, but the destruction
then offered up prayer .
of private virtue and public honor is irremeLandon C. Catl ett ..................................
Gloucester.
Thus ended the most brilliant closing exer - Walter Chrlstian ................. .......... ......... Richmond .
diable.'"
John
J.
Clopton
..............................
:
..
,
...
Richmond.
cises in the history of the college . From FriWilliam T. Hudgins ..... : ................. Marshall. Texas.
On Tuesday night the
clay night, 15th instant, until the following
Jam es III. McManaw»y ... ............... .. .......... Bedford .
·Charles Puryenr .................. ......... ......... Rlchmond.
Friday, there was a continued enjoyment,and
COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
every one that left the chapel on commenceSchooi of Physics.
ment night on ly expressed the wish that everycame off. The crowd began to assemble at an
Landon C. Catlett. ... ......... ...... ............... Gloucester.
thing
would
pass
off
as
smoothly.
early hour, while Kessnich's band, which had
Below is given a li st of those who were prodone good service on the two former evenings.
Promotedin IntermediateClasses.
and intermediate
cla sses,
discoursed sweet music on the campus. Long moted in Junior
School of Latin.
before the appointed
hour, the chape l was graduate~ in the several schoo ls, and degree
crowded, not even was there standing room for men.
Lando n C. Catlett ........... ..... ..... ... . ....... .. Gloucester.
Charles H. Chalkl ey ........................... ... . Richmond.
the many who were obliged to l eave.
We regret very much that we were compelled
Henry H. George..... .... ............. ...... ..... .... .Carolin e.
The exorcises opened with prayer by Dr. Dun- for the want of space to omit the names of J . Howard Gore......................... ... .......... .Frede rick .
away, of Fredericksburg.
The oha,lrman of the those who passed only either the intermediate
W. Howard Jeffress ....... ........... ............... Nottowt1y.
Edward McCarthy, Jr ................. ... ......... Richmund.
Faculty then announced the distinctions and or final exa minations.
George O. Roper .... .. ...... ........................... Carol!no.
promotions in Junior cla sses.
A promotion means that the student has Frank M . .Satterwhite ............................ Goochland.
J. Jud son Taylor .. ........ ................... ..... ...... . Henry.
passed both examinations, and is consequently
Next came the presentation
of the "Wood's
Medal" for cleclamation, to Mr. William T . equal to two distinctions .
School of Greek.
Derienx, of Essex county, by Professor William
James A. Brown .. ..... ... .......... ...... .... ... Montgomory.
V. Valentine.
•
Walter Christian ...... .. .... .... ...... ... ........... Richmond.
Promotedin JuniprClasses.
Alex . G. McManaway ............. ................... Bedford.
Professor Valentine made a most chaste and
Char les H. Nash ..... ............................. Petersburg.
benutifnl speech, in which he sa id that true eloGeorge W. Riggan .... ..... ...... ... ......... .Isle of Wight.
School of Latin.
quence came from a pure heart .
J. Judson Taylor ....... ................. .............. ... Benry.
Prnmotion~ in intermediate
classes, and cerSchool of English.
SECTION I.
tificates of proficiency were then cleliverecl.
Edward H. Dart enet eln ........ ................. Warrenton.
Land
on
C.
Cntlett
....... .. ....... .. .............. ,.Oloucoster .
After which Gen. Jos. E. Johnston delivered
Geo. C. Abbitt ............... ...... ..... ... ....... Appomattox. John J. Clopton ...............
...... .......... ... .. .Richmond :
the "Steel Medal" to Manly B. Ourry, of Rich- Juliau M. Cabell ................ ...... ... ........... Richmond. Char
les W. Coleman ....... , ......... .............. . Hanover.
Augustus May ........................... ...New Orleans, La.
moncl, Ya., as the best reader.
James
T.
Dlcklnson
....
............................
Uichmoncl.
A.G . McManaway................. .... ................ Bedford.
As the successfu l gentleman came :forward J. M. McManaway .... ...... .................. ..... .... Bedford. Edward H. Jones ... ...... ..... ... .. ........ . .... .... .Alabama.
Henry
H.
George
...
......................
.............
Caroline.
to receive his well-merited honor, while at the John A. Powers ........ ........ .... ..... . ......King William· Gordon B. Moore...... .... ........... .. ..... .... ... ..... : .. . Giles.
A: Judson Reamy .............. .. ........... ... . Richmond Co.
same til1tethe Generai arose, a perfect storn. Wm. R. Savage ......... ....... . ................. .... Richmond. Charlee H. Nash................................... Petorsburg.
J. Judson Taylor .. ...... ...... . ............... .......... . Henry.
of applause burst fol'th from the delighted auaaul Y. 'l'npp er ......... ...... .......... ............. Richmond.
SECTION II.
clience, delighted that the General, who had
J. Boyd Washington ........ .............. .... ....... Caroline
T. Smith Wllbur ............................ Charleston, S. C.
led his tattered, weary troops in many a hard
I:". Woodward .............................
Richmond.
Richard
Walter
J.
Bell
............................................
Sussex.
battle, was present to show that he could be

FRENCU.
Charles H . Chalkl ey ... ..... ................... ..... Rlchmond.
Augustna Muy.... ......... ...... ..... ... ....New Orleans, La.
George W. Riggan ....... .... ..........•....... Isl e of Wight.
Abram P. Stap les.... ... ...... .. .... .... .......... ...... Patrick.
George ll. 'l'nylor, Jr .................... .... .... Home, Italy .
Richard L. WooJward ............................. Richmond.
GERMAN.
Henry H. George, Jr ........ ...... .......... .. .... ... Carollne.
Robert II. Pitt. ......... .......... ...... .......... ...Mlddlesex.

School of Latin.
J ames W. Boyd ......... ....... ....... ... .... ........ .Botetourt .
Henry C. Cabell, Jr ................................ llichmond.
Thomas W. lfaynes, Jr ............. . ...... .King Willi11m.
William T. Rudgins ........ ..... .......... Marshall, Texas.
William 'I'. Hutchings ............................... Danville.
I . ~!orion l\Iercer .., ......... ....... .... ............. Richmond.
Robert H. Pitt .......................... ... ...... .. ..Middlesex.
George W. Riggan ................... .......... I sle of Wight.

School of Greek.
F.clwarrlH. Bartenstein .......................... Warrenton.
James W. Boyd ............................. .. ........ llotetourtWilli•m W. Urown ....... . .... ....... .... .. ..... Pittsylvani/1.
Henry C. Cal,,cll, Jr ...... .. ........................ Richmond.
Charles W. Coleman ................................. Hanover •.
Bartelot T. Davies ............................. King & Queen •.
Rolfe E. Glover.......... . ..... .. . ...... ... ..... ... Richmond.
Armistead R. Long ....... .... ....... ... ....... Chester, Pa.
Robert II . Pitt .......................................
l\Iiddlesex ..

School of Modern Languages.
William W. Brown ......... ........... ..... ..... Plttsylvanla.
Solomon Cutchins ...... ............. .......... ... Nans-emond..
Bart elot T. Davies ..... ....................... King & Queen.
William W. Field ............. .............. ......... Cnlpeper .
William F. Ilarris ..... , ...........................
New Kent .
Armistead R. Long .............................. Cbestor, Pa.
John W. Snyder ................ ......... .. ....... . ,Richmond.
l\Iortimer A. Turn er ............... . . ..... .. ...... Richmond.
T. Smith Wilbur ............................ Charleston, S. C.

School of English.
William C. Bitting ..... ...... ...................... Baltlmore.
Charles E. llarglebaugb ....... .. ... ...... ..... Rockingham.
Wi!lium W. Field .....................................
Culp eper.
William T. Hudgins .......... .. ..... ......Marshall, TexasWilliam T. Hutchiugs ............ .....•...•... .. ..Danville .
Armistead R. Long ............................... Chester, Pa .
I. MortDn Mercer ........... ..... .... ..... ........ ..Richmond.
Edward McCarthy, Jr .... .. ..... ...... ..... .. ..... Rlchmond.
Abram P. Staples ........................... ........... Pa trick !'

School of Mathematics.
Edward H. Bartenstein .......................... Wl\rrenton.
James A. Brown ................................. Montgomery .
Charles W. Coleman, Jr ............................ Hanover.
Solomon Cutch ina....... ...... ..... ...... ... ..... .Nansemoncl.
Bartelot T. D"vies .................. .......... King & Queen.
George W. Rlggan ............................. lsl ~ of Wight .

School of Physics.
Edward IT Bartens tein..... ... .... .... .......... Warrenton .
Charles W. Coleman ................................
II~nover.
Rolfe E. Glover ......... ........... ... ............ ...Richmond.
George W. Riggan ................ . ......... ... ble of Wight.

School of Chemistry.
Chas. E. Uarp;lebaugh.......................... RocklngbamWillium C. Ditting ...... ........ .. ........ ......... Daltlmoro.
James A. B~o~vn........................... _...... Montgomery.
Waltt-rChristmn ...... .......................... ,... Richmond.
llartelot 'l'. Davies ...... ....... ... ..... ....... King & Rueen.
Rolfe E. Glover ................................... •... Richmond.
Willta111(;I. Ilix .............. . .......... ..... .Prince Edward.
W. J:iowarcl Jeffress ........... ... ... ... ............ Nott oway.
Alex. G. McManaway ........ . ........................ Bedford.
James M. McMant\way ..... .... ........... ..... ..... lledford.
Charlos H. Nash ................................... Petersburg.
'l'homns J. Nettles ......... ......... ......... ... ..... Ilampton.
Timothy W. 'I'. Noland .... ........ ... ...... .... ..... Loudoun.
Robert H. Pitt .. ....... ...... ...... ........ .......... Middlesex •.
William R. Savage ................................
Richmond.
Char les W. Tanner ................................. Ricbmond.
J. Judson •raylor ... ................. .. . ....... .... ...... . llenry.

School ·of Philosophy.
William C. ;littlng .......................... Baltimore, l\Id.
William W. Brown ....... ....... ....... ..... .... PJt.tsylvania.
Mnnly B. Curry .......... ... ......................... Richmond•
J. Howard Gore....................................
. Freclerick.

B~chelorof Arts.
WILLIAM

WARREN

FIEl.iD,

Onlpeper.

Masterof Arts.
WILLIAM COLEMAN BITTING, Baltimore .
SOLOMON OUTCHINS,
Nansemond .
BARTELOT TODD DA VIES, King & Q,neen.

JOHN WINSLOW SNYDER,

Richmond.

Medalists.
" WOOD 'S MEDAL,"
W. T. DERIEVX•
"STEEL MEDAL,"
MANLY B. OURRY.
'FRANOES GWIN MEDAL,' W. C. BITTING

/
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WE copy the following from the Chatta- He lost a whole night's rest by this fttn of the HOME SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
boys. A night's rest to a healthy man is a
GreenMount,King & Queen County,Va.
:nooga Dispatch :
small matter, but to him it is serious. The
HOS E who w ish to send their daughters or wards to a
Marriage and Death.
school w h ere t h e best soc ial influ en ces and the most
At Mrs. Montgomory Lee's residence, Olevel:md, Ten- other resident professor was kept awake nearly thoroug h training ca n be hncl n,t rcnsonnble te rms, would
nessee on t.hc evening of the 3d instant, wn.s performed
all night and, out of the kindness of his heart, do "vcll to send for circulars conta in1ng fuller informa~
.a ve1·y' solomn ceremony.
Mr. Thomtis Gaut ancl Miss
tion. Refer, by prrmission, to Rev. Dr s . J·eter, Garlick,
Mn.ry Loe were marriccl only n few minntos before Mrs. walked down to the station-house at midnight Dicki nson, Jndge ,T. H. C .. Tones, Hon. R. L. Montague,
Lee, the bride's mother, brcnthNl her l:<st.
ancl
many others. lTor terins, etc" address
Tito mnn•in.ge took place nt the earnest reqt\est of Mrs. to release two of our comrades who were so
MRS, M. L. FLEET,
Lee who desired most nrclently to sPe herclnughtersnfely
unfortunate as to fall into the clutches of the je-lm
St. Stephen's Church, Ya .
.sett!ed before she passed hence, which she knew site must
law. And his thanks were et charge of having
very soon.
·
J.Vi:rs.Leo WM tho widow of Hon. Rush Montgomery, a sent /01· the _police. "It is a custom more hon- ANNOUNCEMENT .EX'rllAORDIN ARY.
,veil-known citizen of this city in the early times, nnd
STUDENTS CAR D.
ored in the breach than in the observance."
She was n very estimable
m?ther of J. W. nto1ttgomery.
I w ill se ll from this clay rtncl elate to st ud ents of RichJncly, ancl 1enves n large circle of friends.
mond
Co
ll
ege
CLOTHING
mttde nncl GE,.TLEME,;'s
It is not kind. It is not right. It is not just. Fa1tNrsrnxo Goons of everyready
description llt 10 per cent. on
•O
I
am
certain
those
engaged
in
it
had
no
intenthe or iginal cost .
WE desire to call especial attention to the
B. BECHER,
tion of disturbing injuriously any one, but how
WnOLESALE ANDRETAIL OLOTrnER, AND
.advertisement of the Hmrn ScuooL. It is could they make such a ,; fuss" as they did
MERCIIANT
TAILOR,
1403 l\lnin street, 2d door from Fourteenth street.
very highly recommended by others, and we without evil effects ? Kalythumping should be
SALES3IEN:
:have no hesitancy in joining with them in the abolished.
JOSEllJI DECTIEU.
B. BEC II ETt, Jil.
· Seconcl, Dr ess. Every student ought to feel my-2m
praise of the .Ho~m ScnooL.
himself bound to support the good name of
COLLEGEREFORMS.
the College, and to do all in his power to raise
One who has been a college student cannot it in the estimation of the citizens. This he
l1elp being moved by the warm friendship, I cannot do by going clown the street in a dusty
may say love which springs up between stu- coat and a hat as innocent of the bi·ush as his
dents. Who has not noticed the freedom shoes are of blacking . He exc uses his slovenwhich characterizes all their actions towards liness on the plea that no one knows him. All
-0ne another? Who can help being pleased students cannot afford to dress elegantly, but
with the good-natured spirit shown by those there is no excuse for a man not dressing
who are made the victims of a p1:actical joke neatly. There is not a man in college so poor
-011a rough repartee? A stranger going into but that he can afford to black his shoes, wear
-0ne.of our Literary Societies would, no doubt, a clean shirt and keep himself neat. If he
be shocked, and expect a free fight, when, at has not resp ect enough for himself and love
321 BROAD STREET,
the election of officers, some member would enough for his college to do this he had better
ICE CREAM OF ALL FLAVORS.
nominate another, who had not the slightest leave.
I-ns past experience in seTving the students 1nakes him
-chance of electoin, for Presidency, the nomiThfr cl, Societies. The college ~and the so · worthy of their patronage.
my-2m
nator stating that he has no confidence what- cieties should be separate. Now, if a mass
M.
H.
GARNE'.I.'T,
ever in the gentleman's moral character and a meeting is called and a committee appointed
DEALER IN
very poor opinion of his mental endowments, objection is •immediately made to all or a ma·
MEN AND BOY'S .
but having heard him say that he would jority belon ging to one of the literary socie
GOODS,
"treat''
if he got an office, has determin ed ties. Th ere should be rivalr/between the two HATS, CAPS AND STRAW
to nominate him for every office until he is societies, and it is to the advantage of the
.ALso LADIES' FURS,
elected, and yet all these plea11antries, rough societies that th ey be as near equal as possi709 Broad street.
RICHMOND,VA.
though they be, are taken quietly, and the ble. But let this rivalry be kept out of college my-2m
victim watches for a chance to retaliate.
matters and confined strictly to the societies
WHATEVER YOU WANT
Inasmuch as we are so bc;mndtogether, and themselves. But the greatest fault is the way
are so free in our language and actions to- members of both societies "honey-fuggle"
IN THE BOOK, STATION_ERY, OR
ward each other, I think I will be pardoned and .'' boot lick" a "rat," trying to induc e
for making a few suggestions and proposing him to become a member of his own particn•
FANCY GOODS LINE,
some corrections in our conduct.
Jar organization. It not only tends to lower
Yon can buv on the. best terms of
JOSIAH RYLAND & CO.,
Fi1·si, ](alythumping.
I don't know that the dignity of the societies, but creates disgust
my-2m
913 Main street.
there ever was, at any college, a bett er set of for those who will do it. Many evils growing
boys than we have this year. They are whole- out of this practice might be mentioned, but
souled, generot1s, brave, and I say without fear verbum sat. Both societies should pass reso•
-of contradiction, all of them gentlemen. Boys lutions discouraging the practice, and thus THE ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS OF RICHMONDGEN COLLEGE,
DEVOTED
TO THE
must and will have fun. It is but right that give the ·new student a chance to judge coolly
RAL DIFFUSION
OF PRAOthey should. 'l'he college ought to furnish and calmly between the two, and when he
TIAL KNOWLEDGE,
them with a gymnasium, base-ball and foot- does join you can rely on him, and we will Will contain College News, Correspondence, Discussion
of Literary Topics, Historinl and Biographical Sketches,
ball ground, perhaps, billiard tables. The stu- never again hear the complaint of unfulfilled Reminiscences of College Life, Personnls 1'nll Reports or
nil Pnblic Exercises, Items from other Schools and Col<lents should not be deterred from engaging promises.
leges, Lite1·nry Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c.
in sports which are not pernicious to morals,
.And lastly, at commencement the two so- Render, would you lik~ t9 travel wit _h us for the n ext
ten months?
We hope we will be able to mnke ourselves
mens sana in sans copore. Being given these cieties should have an orator at large, some couipanion::tble,
entertaining
and inour conversation
structive,
excite
in your heaTts a, fresh aspiration to ben:ieans and allowed these privileges, students distinguished speaker from a distance. This
come wiser and better, lighten the trio.ls of n passing
should not seek fun at the expense of unof- would give students and citizens an opportu- honr upon yonr journey, or expand the sphere of yo ur
and affections. If you desire our company,
fending persons, and this kalythumping un- nity to hear some of the greatest orators of Jmowleclge
please enter your nu.me upon our "way-bill" at once, and
doubtedly is. It arouses the neighborhood at the land. When we had such men as Bledsoe ask a ll youi- friends to go a long. We have room enough
and to spnt·e. The road is a plonsnnt one, the goa l a usethe dead of night by hideous noises; not be- and Hoyt to speak for us the city was delight- ful
one. Those who pay their fare -promptly at the start ing able to account for them, delicate persons ed and the societies honored. Other colleges ing point, will find the journey the pleasanter, for a clear
conscience is a glor ious talisman in discovering the' hiding
are thrown into a nervous state and their in the State are hearing the eloquence of na- places of happin ess.
, ADVERTISING ~ATES.
health endangered. And besides, a more un- tio1ml orators, and we should blush with shame
1 month
9 months. 6 months, S months.

T
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just and unforgiving set, than a crowd of boys that a petty f eucltwo years ago should keep us
on a kalythump, it would be hard to find.
· from enjoying the same privilege.
B. S.
'.I.'ake for example, the late disturbance.
One of our Professors, whom we all love, is 1¥,i- A deduction of TEN PER OEN'r will. be made to
all the Students at Richmond and Randolph Macon Coljust recovering from a long and serious illness, leg es who will pur chase their CLOTHING a.t the BALTI·
caused by ceaseless devotion to his work and MORE CLOTHIXG HOUSE, corner Main and Fourte ent h
he welfare of the students ; he is still weak. street, Richmond, Ya.
H. S. KAUFMAN.
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NEW

G OOD S ,

RICHMOND

COLLEGE,

Richmond,Virginia

NEW STYLES,

The In stitution embraces eight independent schools,
under th e following
FACULTY:
NEW PRICES.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Professor of La1in.
W e r espectfu lly call th e att ention of th e Students and H . H . HARRIS M. A., Professor of Greek .
RODES MASSIE. M. Ji., Prof. of Modern Languag es.
t h e pu bli c to our n ew. stock of
J. L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of Engli sh
and Acting Profes sor of Philosophy.
for men, E . B. SMITH, M. A., Prof ess or of Mathematics.
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING
C. H, ,vINSTON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
yon ths ancl boys ;
B. PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry.
Expenses per se ss ion of nine months, embracing ma•
and
HATS, CAPS, AND UMBRELLAS;
triculation
and t ition fees, fuel, lights and wa shing,
$118. Good board In mes sing clubs costs $10 per month ;
GENT'S FURNISHING
Goons.
'l,t the Coll ege boarding houses, $13. About $90 will be
needed on matriculo.tiim; $35 the 1st February, and the
Our sto ck in th e above m entioned articles is complete remainder at int ervals through the session,
in every r espect. The small expense connected with our
The expenses of a day student per sesssion are $87.60.
hensE1 enables us to sell r.oods lower than similar houses.
Students can enter advantageously 1st January, or o.t
Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past, we re- the beginning of the second ho.If of the current session,
•pectfully solicit a continuance of the same.
6th February.
Suitable reduction in charges are made.
0al! and see for yourself .
The College Buildings, situated in the most beautiful
B . FLORSHEIM,
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo•
my-2m
328 Broad Street, cor . Fourth Street.
rate limits, with thirteen acres of land attached, are am•
pie for the accommodation of at least two hundred and
DYEING
AND CLEANING
fifty students.
AT
The Institution offers to the student every facility nec- FOR
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and is
804 Main street.
GOODS DELIVERED
IN TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS. thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal
New French colors for Silks and Ribbons. All work education, on terms R11usually moderate.
For Catalogues, giving full info1·mation in regard to all
done o.t the LOWEST PRI0ES.
the departments of the College, address
KID GLOVES CLEANED.
B. PURYEAR,
my-3m
.T0HN J. SCOTT.
Chairman of the Faculty .
S 'OLOMON
WISE,
ff" ,vHITE VESTS, of every style and quality, from
DEALER IN
$1 to 11!3,
at the BALTIMORE CLOTHING HOUSE, cor •
neJ Main and Fourte en th streots.
•
READY
MADE
my-2m
H . S. KAUFMAN.

you

WILL

SAVE MONEY
BY

GOING

TO

THE

OLD CORNER STORE,

CLOTHING,

AND

GENTLEMEN'S

JESSE

FURNISHING

GOODS,

No. 1423 Main street, Richmond, Va.
Salesman , L. G . CAUTHORN,

of Hanover.

my-2m

THE WARM WEATHER IS UPON US.
KEEP COOLBY GOINGTO
ALEX.

DEALER

IN

ALL

RICHMOND,

TIONERlES.

OF

my-2m

HAIR
CUTTING.

-Gentl emen wishing to get th eir Hair cut in th e lat est and
most approved styl e, we would advise yon to call at the

Basement

Shaffer's Buildln,:i:'

Main street, next to the Post Office,between
loth and 11th streets.
ap-tf

HOBSON & SCOTT.

R OilT.
FINE

KEIL, 0LLEGE
C IGARS,

LAPNDRY,

AND

STATIONERY,

Opposite the College,
mh-4m
WINGO,

ELLETT

& CRUMP.

BOOTS.SHOESAND TRUNKS,
AT RETAIL, 1000 MAIN STREET,
(Shaffer '• Building. Tenth and Main . J
Mess rs. J . P . HEATH, late with Putn ey & Watts , and
V . S . CARLTPN are with us, and will b e pl ea se d to see
th eir fri end•.
Whol esal e Departm en1, 13-08)min st r eet.

SM O KE R S' AR T I CLE S,
No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third,
RICHMOND,VA.

THE

'.l.'IMES.

manufacturer
of LADIES' AND GENTS FINE
BOOTS a speciality, and a perfect fit guaranteed.
ALL GOODSWARRANTED,

421 Broad street, between 4th and 5th.

LUMSDEN,

ap-m

Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Spectacles, Thimbles, Golcl Pens, <$-c.,

.A..SAKS
FASHION

B, S T E E L,

No. 723, M1.inStreet, Richmond,Va.
in the best manclcc-6m

CO.,

ABLE

CLOTHIERS,

1013 Main St., Richmond,Va.
Any Style or size Garment
had at our Establishment.
JOHN

-DENTIST,-

&

"One Price Only,"

;No. 825 Main Street, Richmond,Va.
J/li/- annhct 11rer of PLVIN GOLD RINGS and BADGEll.
REPAIRING carefully don e.
mh-3rn

All operations in Dentistry performed
n er.
TP.eth extract ed without pnin.
.Q- Tw enty y ear s exp erien ce.

IN

FINE BOOTS, AND SHOES, TRUNKS,
SATCHELS, VALISES, «}c.,
The

SATISFACTION GUARA?ITEED.

DR G E 0.

L, SIEGEL,
DEALER

D:&ALER IN,

ARTICLES,

PIPES,

ancl

CHARLES

SUIT

BROS.,

TOBACCO,

VA.

KRUG,

WILL

SON.

CIGARS,

j]

ap-3m

DEALER I'"' CHARLES

TOBACCO,

SMOKER'S

REDFORD

SHOEMAKER,
730 West Broad Street,
HIS LOW PRICES

&

WHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALERS IN

<lec·tf

Hai, ! Gutting, Shaving, Shmnpooning ancl
Bathing Saloon,

SPENCE

&-YOUNG
MEN TAKE NOTICE.-$8, $10, $12, and
$15 will buy a first-class BUSINESS SUIT AT THE
BALTIMORE CLOTHING
HOUSE, corner Main and
Fourteenth streets.
H. S. ICAUFMAN.
my-2m

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
ap- 3m
D.

B.

GOODS.

mh-3m

Corner Main and Reservoir Streets,
RICHMOND,

ANI)

FURNISHING

MORTON,

iJJft © U'i1f;j it

CONFE<J-

,

a speciality.
ICE CREAM
All ord er s fill ed promptly .

VA.

ap-3m

JOHN

KINDS

CLOTHING, SHIRTS

E.

~u>©a~~~(!l~wj]

231 Br~adstreet, cornerof Third,

YOUR

OHJLD,

117 Main Street, near corner Second,

WERST,

1300 MAIN STREET,

H, TYLER &

worn by man or by to be ·
ap-tf

co_.-

JEWELRY,
<S-c,,
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND
MEDALS A SP EOIALTY
1003 Main street.
mh- 3m

